My Dear Friends,

On August 25, 2011 this cloud appeared over
the house and land where the Work of Yahweh was
first started and dedicated to Yahweh.
I had driven from the present Sanctuary at Abel,
which sits on forty-four acres of campgrounds
where we celebrate Yahweh’s Feasts, to the studio
where we do the Prophetic Word programs, and
noticed the clouds along the way. I stopped in front
of the studio and looked to my right at the clouds

and saw the most amazing sight of my life—a cloud
that was not moving.
I had been bringing out the Prophecies
concerning the donkeys (Genesis Chapter 49),
which refer to the workers in The House of Yahweh
who are tethered to the Branch in this last
generation. I had been bringing these Prophecies
for several months so everyone was fully acquainted
with them at the time this cloud was formed over
the Land of Yahweh, now known as Abelin.

Sign of direction to Yahweh’s House in Abelin

Sign of welcome at Yahweh’s House in Abelin
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I first noticed the donkey itself in this

cloud. In fact, I stared at it for several
seconds, amazed at how perfectly it was
formed. It was not moving. It was a
perfectly formed donkey with a perfectly
formed pack on its back. Its ears were
pointed slightly forward, as if it was
staring at the cloud in front of it,
which wasn’t moving either. It was
like someone took a large picture and
hung it in the sky over the land of
Yahweh. I had plenty of time to study
the full scene, as I realized that Yahweh
was holding it there for me to see. In
fact, it didn’t move at all until I called
another family in that area to have
them see this marvelous sight. Only
then, did the cloud start to move and
break up.
The more I dwelt on this scene, the
more I realized this was a sign from
Yahweh to His House. Yahweh and the
High Priest over The House of Yahweh,
Yahshua Messiah, are the only Beings
in the universe Who have Power
(Authority) to actually control clouds.
The following Seventh Day
Sabbath, I told the congregation what
I had seen on the 25th. Several of our
artists in the House of Yahweh started
drawing what I had described. They got
the donkey drawn first, but the cloud
it was staring at was not so easy. I
kept telling them, on each drawing they
brought for inspection, no, this is not
right or this needs to be darker or
longer.
You must now understand the
following that I will now describe in
order to understand the lesson shown
to The House of Yahweh in this scene
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from Heaven.
A few days before this cloud
appeared, our special effects crew had
created an olive tree scene to represent
the Two Witnesses and had placed this
over the Sanctuary sign, on top of the
House of Yahweh sign. I had seen this
creation earlier, but never noticed its
shape so much until after I had worked
with the artists for some time trying
to get the clouds that I had seen,
exactly right.
Then, just a few days before the
Feast of Tabernacles, I went to the
studio, sat at the desk, and started
working on my mail. The phone rang,
as I answered, I looked toward the
Prophetic Word Program that was
playing, it was then that I saw the
olive tree creation above the sign and
noticed, for the first time, that it was
the same shape as the cloud in front
of the donkey that it was staring at so
intensely.
I then called the camera crew that
had created the olive tree scene and
informed them that the olive tree shape
on top of the Sanctuary sign was the
same shape as the clouds the donkey
was staring at. The olive tree was being
used as scenery for the song that the
young children were singing:

Yahweh We Love Your
Great Commandment

That

presentation is available on
DVD. It’s entitled The Seed of Yisrayl
Sing The Song of Yisrayl to Yahweh and
Yahshua. Call, write or email us for
more information.

This Gets Better Yet!
Even more convincing that this was
in fulfillment of the Prophecy Yahshua
gave for this time period, was the New
Moon watch and sighting on
September 28, 2011, which was the
start of the Feast of Trumpets. I, along
with several Priests and young men
training as Priests, was on top of the
Sanctuary platform used for sighting
the New Moon. I thought I had the
New Moon spotted, but the thick
clouds made me unsure. About that
time, a faithful New Moon observer
called from her home saying, “I have
the New Moon spotted”. I said, I think
I do too, but I’m not sure because I
can only see a portion of it from here
because of the clouds. Tell me where
you see it. The person said, “Look
under the cloud that is sticking out
and just as it turns to go down, the
New Moon is right there. There was
more description given after that of the
cloud, but at that time, I said yes, I
see it. Kohan Yliyah H. Hawkins was
taking pictures, so he had this cloud
on record.
Keep in mind that the olive tree
scene over the Sanctuary had been
created several weeks earlier. After I
was shown the donkey cloud and I had
seen the olive tree scene, I spoke about
this the following Sabbath day.
After that sermon, the faithful New
Moon observer called me on December
24, 2011 and said she had seen the
olive tree scene on top of the Sanctuary
sign and recognized that it was the
shape of the New Moon cloud
described to me by phone. Note our
conversation: She said, “Do you
remember the Feast of Trumpets moon
and the cloud where we saw it?” I said,
yes. That person then said, “I just saw
the olive tree scene and you know what,
that Feast of Trumpets cloud was the
same shape as that olive tree scene.”
Of course, I was amazed and told this
to the congregation the following
Sabbath.
Now it gets truly wonderful what
Yahweh was doing over His Land.
After services, Kohan Yliyah H.
Hawkins told me that he had gotten
pictures of the Feast of Trumpets New
Moon clouds and that he would check
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them out. The following is his the weekly Sabbaths that this tree was
testimony of what he saw on his truly starting to show just how
important it was. Pastor, already having
computer, in checking.
seen one sign from heaven which showed
It was only after Pastor started bringing
a donkey staring at a branch on that
forth about how The House of Yahweh
very same olive tree, began to explain
was growing like a big oak tree did many
that a woman had called him and asked
of us start looking to implement a tree
if he had seen that very same tree in
in the work that we had been doing.
the clouds when we had all gathered
We first started showing a smaller tree
together to sight the New Moon. Now,
grow to a larger tree at the end of every many had gathered that night because
missionary video. Symbolizing the very that New Moon was one of the most
words that Pastor had spoken about The important new moons to look for, it
House of Yahweh growing like a big oak started the Feast of Trumpets, so
tree. It wasn’t long before one of naturally everyone would have been
Yahweh’s Great Priests, whom I have looking. We had our cameras rolling that
joyfully worked with for over 16 years night and still pictures were taken by
doing the Work of Yahweh, designed a many. By that time, there were a large
large olive tree and placed it on top of number of Priests gathered who were
a picture of the Sanctuary. The tree was assisted by many faithful Deacons, all
massive, and as they say, a picture is who worked together in collecting
worth a thousand words.
pictures and video footage of such
Although the picture of the tree was events.
impressive, for the most part, it just fit
As Pastor was speaking that
into everything else that was going on Sabbath day, he once again mentioned
at Yahweh’s House. I don’t think any of the woman who had called him to ask if
us had a clue at the time just how great he had seen the olive tree in the clouds.
that picture would become. It was on As he spoke, I thought to myself we
November 26, 2011, which was one of took many pictures that night, surely

Feast of Trumpets Cloud

Cloud with Olive Tree inlaid

we would have one. Before I could call
some of the Deacons who collect and
file the footage for the Priests, one of
the Deacons called me and said “we
have it, the picture of the cloud.” I
rushed to where he was to see the
pictures. As I looked, I was amazed at
what I saw; to the left of the New Moon
was the perfect outline of the very same
olive tree that the Great Priest of
Yahweh had placed on top of the
Sanctuary.
I was so amazed, I asked one of the
Deacons to take the picture of the olive
tree and place it over the top of the
cloud. I thought, maybe I just think I see
it. On the computer, he opened the
image of the tree and dragged the image
of the tree, placing it over the cloud. It
fit perfectly, like someone had made an
exact copy in the sky of the tree and
placed it in the clouds at a time they
knew everyone would be looking. Not
only was it in the sky, it was placed
directly beside the New Moon that
Yahshua, our High Priest, knew the
Family of Yahweh would be searching so
diligently for.

Cloud with Olive Tree outline
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A PROPHECY FULFILLED
Prophecy By Y
ahshua, The High P
riest Over The House
Yahshua,
Priest
Of Y
ahweh F
or The Last Days, P
rior T
o His Coming
Yahweh
For
Prior
To
In the following Prophecy, Yahshua spoke the words of the Prophets of Yahweh, showing a bleak picture of man’s
character for these Last Days and the troubles he would bring upon himself with his rebellious attitude. Notice:
Mattithyah 24:1-3—

1 Yahshua went out and was leaving the temple, when His Disciples came to show Him the buildings of the temple.
2 But Yahshua said to them: Do you see all these things? Truly I say to you: There will not be one stone left sitting on top of another, which
will not be thrown down.
3 Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be? What will be the
sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?

In verse 2, we see that the temple would be destroyed, which it was destroyed around 70 c.e., forty-one years after
The Prophetic Word 3-2012
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Yahshua made this Prophecy. Think of or their followers will be accepted by
the wisdom Yahshua already had at the Savior. Notice and believe:
Mattithyah 7:21-23—
that time to foretell the future. We need
21 Not everyone who says to Me;
to believe and trust in what He declares
Teacher! Teacher! will enter into the
for us in these Last Days because He
Kingdom of Yahweh, but only he who does
does show us future events that are
the will of My Father Who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to Me in that day;
actually coming to pass at this very
Teacher!
Teacher! Have we not prophesied
time.

.

in Your Name, and cast out demons in Your
Name, and in Your Name performed many
wonderful works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I
never knew you. Get away from Me, you
who practice iniquity.

.

Mattithyah 24:37-39—

37 But just as the days of Noah were,
so will also be the coming of the Son of
Man;
38 For just as in those days before the
flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying while giving in marriage, until
the day that Noah went into the ark,
39 And did not know until the flood
came and swept them all away. So also
will be the coming of the Son of Man.

Yahshua Predicted The
Notice that in the days of Noah the
Morals And Character Of
religions were just as today.
Genesis 6:5, 11-13—
The Religions For Today
5 Then Yahweh saw that the wickedness
of man was great in the earth, and every
Everyone needs to wake up and believe
To Be Very Bad

.

intent of the thoughts of man’s heart was
only evil, continually.
11 The earth also was corrupt before
Yahweh, and the earth was lawless, filled
with violence.
12 So Yahweh looked upon the earth,
and indeed it was corrupt; for all mankind
had corrupted their way on the earth.
13 And Yahweh said to Noah: The end
of all mankind has come before Me, for the
earth is filled with violence through them;
and they; mankind, have corrupted
themselves with the earth.

the horrible condition this world is in
due to the deplorable morals of the
Notice the three questions in Matthew religions of the whole world at this
24:3.
time in Prophecy.
1. When will these things be?
This attitude and moral character
2. What will be the sign of Your are causing the collapse of today’s
coming?
economy and much, much more, as
3. What will be the sign of The End was prophesied by Yahweh’s Prophet
of the Ages?
Isayah.
Matthew 24:3, KJV—
Isayah 24:1-6—

.
.

And as he sat upon the mount of Olives,
the disciples came unto him privately,
saying, Tell us, when shall these things be?
and what shall be the sign of thy coming,
and of the end of the world?

.

Matthew 24:3, Amplified Bible—

While He was seated on the Mount of
Olives, the disciples came to Him privately
and said, Tell us, when will this take place,
and what will be the sign of Your coming
and of the end (the completion, the
consummation) of the age?

Now notice the morals for this time

.

period.:
Mattithyah 24:11-12—

11 And many false prophets will rise,
and will deceive the many.
12 And because iniquity will abound,
the love of the many will grow cold.

The morals of this time period lead

.

to:
Mattithyah 24:7—

For nation will rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom, and there will
be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; natural
disasters, in place after place:

1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth
is made empty and it is made waste; the
face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so
with the priest; as with the servant, so
with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the
seller; as with the lender, so with the
borrower; as with him who takes usury, so
with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and
utterly plundered, for it has come to pass
that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away,
the world mourns and fades away, and the
haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the
inhabitants of it, because they have
transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting
Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has
devoured the earth, and they who dwell
therein are desolate; therefore, the
inhabitants of the earth are burned, and
few men left.

The Savior said the religions and their

The religions today have gone the way

.

of Cain, as we read in:
Yahdah 1:11—

Woe to them! For they have gone in the
way of Cain, have run greedily in the error
of Balaam for reward, and have perished
in the rebellion of Korah!

C ain

killed Righteous Abel (I
Yahchanan 3:12). Notice:
Mattithyah 23:35—

.
.

So that upon you may come all the
Righteous blood shed upon the whole
earth, from the blood of Righteous Abel to
the blood of Zecharyah, the son of
Berechyah, whom you murdered between
the porch and the altar.

Righteous?

Deuteronomy 6:1, 7, 25—

1 Now these are the Laws, the
Statutes, and the Judgments which Yahweh
your Father has commanded me to teach
you: so that you may observe them in the
land you are crossing over to possess;
7 And you must teach them diligently
to your children, and talk about them when
you sit in your house, and when you walk
on the road, and when you lie down, and
when you rise up.
25 And it will be our Righteousness if
we observe to do all of these Laws before
Yahweh our Father, as He has commanded
us.

followers are fools for not believing all
that Yahweh’s Prophets have spoken,
All of the religions and their followers some of which you just read in Isayah
carry this character. Iniquity (verse 24:1-6, which is written for us today.
Luke 24:25—
12) means doing away with Yahweh’s
Then He said to them: O fools, and slow
Laws. Iniquity (verse 12) was actually
of heart to believe all that the Prophets
taught first by the Catholic church, but
have spoken!
now it’s taught by all Christianity. The
Yahweh’s Righteousness will bring
other religions of the world also follow He also said that mankind’s morals, perfect health, joy and peace. That is
many examples of the rebellion taught character, and actions are like they the promise throughout the Holy
by the popes. But none of the preachers were in the days of Noah.
Scriptures by the Prophets of Yahweh,

.
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the Disciples and the Savior. Read and teaching and doing at this time
believe all that the Prophets have (iniquity) are causing all the troubles
spoken, said the Savior (Luke 24:25). in the world.
Isayah 26:2-4, 9—
Isayah 24:1-6—

.

.

2 Open the gates, so the Righteous body
of people, who keep the Truth, may enter
in.
3 You will keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed; steadfast, on You,
because he trusts in You.
4 Trust in Yahweh forever, for in Father
YAHWEH is the rock of everlasting
strength;
9 With my soul I have desired You in
the night; yes, with my spirit within me I
will seek You early; for when Your
Judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants
of the world will learn Righteousness.

Isayah 32:17—

The work of Righteousness will be
peace, and the effect of Righteousness will
be quietness and assurance forever.

If the religions would believe all that

the Prophets of Yahweh have spoken,
they would believe that what they are

Rome
the Great City
that sits on
Seven Hills
The popes were known earlier as rabbi,

which means Lord or the Lord. Call, write
or email us for information on the word
Lord, with which they replaced the
Creator’s and Savior’s Names.
The popes have always murdered the
people who practiced keeping Yahweh’s
Laws. While the Catholic church and popes
were still known as Pharisees, Sadducees
and Essenes, they murdered the Savior and
many of the Prophets while they were still
stationed in the land of Israyl, ruling the
temple and Yerusalem.
They moved to Rome and sent Titus,
their roman general, to destroy the temple,
because it stood for Yahweh’s Laws, which
they hated. Titus moved all the wealth of
the temple and all the artifacts to Rome.
He destroyed the temple, removed all of

The Prophetic Word 3-2012

.

1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth
is made empty and it is made waste; the
face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so
with the priest; as with the servant, so
with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the
seller; as with the lender, so with the
borrower; as with him who takes usury, so
with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and
utterly plundered, for it has come to pass
that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away,
the world mourns and fades away, and the
haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the
inhabitants of it, because they have
transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting
Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has

its stones, and plowed Zion like a field. Call,
write or email us for information about this
Prophecy, and now history.
From Rome, they sent their roman
army throughout the nations, and governed
the kings and municipal systems they had
set up throughout the nation of Israyl, and
had spread throughout the known world
at that time. Their historians brag that the
“holy” Roman empire ruled the entire
world under the religious guidance of the
Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes, who
had changed their name to Catholic,
meaning universal. They also called the
head priest pope, meaning father, as did
the Pharisees.
It became a death penalty to preach
against the rebellious religion of this
universal-ruling church under the violent
popes. It’s called the mystery religion, in
Scripture, because they wrote their own
history, the way they wanted it to appear to
the public.
The priests hide their evil, as much as
possible, keeping their actions secret, until
lawsuits were filed to expose them. But the
Inspired Writings in your bible, written by
the Disciples before they were murdered,
many of whom were murdered in Rome,
exposed this great city that sits on seven
hills and leads the kings of the earth today
to the soon coming nuclear destruction.
Notice:

devoured the earth, and they who dwell
therein are desolate; therefore, the
inhabitants of the earth are burned, and
few men left.

If the pope would stand in the Counsel
of Yahweh, and teach Yahweh’s Laws,
he would turn the people from sin.
Notice:
Yeremyah 23:21-22—

.

21 I have not sent these prophets, yet
they ran; I have not spoken of them, yet
they prophesied.
22 But if they had stood in My Counsel,
and had caused My people to hear My
Words; the Laws and the Prophets, then
they would have turned them from their
evil way, and from the evil of their doings.

B ut neither the popes, nor their
daughters (Christian churches),
choose to believe the Inspired
Scriptures so they will not stand in
Yahweh’s Counsel, nor will they repent
of their witchcraft (sorcery—
pharmaceuticals).

.
.

—
Revelation 17:9—

And here is the mind which has wisdom:
The seven heads are seven mountains on
which the woman sits.

Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia,
1948, Volume 12, page 144, tells us about
the city of seven hills.
...the “City of Seven Hills.” ...the
Capitoline, Palatine, Aventine,
Quirinal, Viminal, Esquiline, and
Caelian hills. ...the seat of the
papacy, the head of the great
Roman Catholic Church.

.

What is this woman?

—
Revelation 17:18—

And the woman whom you saw, is that
great city which reigns over the kings of the
earth.

It’s no secret that the pope has great power

over the leaders of the earth today and is
guiding them into what they call a “holy”
war against all nations that will not accept
the queen of heaven. Malachi Martin, a
Catholic priest and author, in his book, The
Keys of this Blood, and in his interviews,
revealed the plan of the Vatican, which is to
make war, by using the armies of those who
will worship as the pope says, against the
nations that will not. Malachi Martin named
many of the nations that would not. Call,
write, or email us for more information.
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In the Second Part of the

Holy Scriptures, the
Savior’s Name, Yahshua,
they took the liberty of
hiding and replacing it
with two gods chosen by
Constantine. Notice the
history of truth they
failed to hide.

The F
irst
First
Nicaea
“missing

The

queen of heaven that the pope
and Christianity want you to believe
is Miriam (Mary, KJV), the mother of
Yahshua Messiah, is actually the
queen of heaven, the mother of the
pagan easter worship, condemned in
your bible by the Prophets. This
worship was brought forth from Egypt
by the rebellious elders of the twelve
tribes, who openly rebelled against the
Prophet Samuyl as is shown in I
Samuyl Chapters 7 and 8. They also
continued their easter worship and was
condemned by Yahweh’s Prophet
Yeremyah, shown in Yeremyah Chapter
44. Call, write or email us for
information about this pagan worship.
They are responsible for removing
the Creator’s Name from the Inspired
Scriptures and replacing it with Lord.
Yeremyah 23:26-27—

.

26 How long will this be in the heart of
the prophets who prophesy lies? Yes, they
are prophets of the deceit of their own
minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to
cause My people to forget My Name
through their dreams, which they tell every
man to his neighbor, just as their fathers
have forgotten My Name for Baal; Lord.
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Council of
and
the
records”

Thus,
the
first
ecclesiastical gathering in
history was summoned
and is today known as the
Council of Nicaea. It was
a bizarre event that
provided many details of
early clerical thinking and
presents a clear picture of
the intellectual climate
prevailing at the time. It
was at this gathering that
Christianity was born and
the ramifications of
decisions made at the
time are difficult to calculate. About four
years prior to chairing the Council,
Constantine had been initiated into the
religious order of Sol Invictus, one of the
two thriving cults that regarded the Sun
as the one and only Supreme God (the
other was Mithraism). Because of his
Sun worship, he instructed Eusebius to
convene the first of three sittings on the
summer solstice, 21 June 325 (Catholic
Encyclopedia, New Edition, vol. i, p.
792), and it was “held in a hall of Osius’s
palace” (Ecclesiastical History Bishop
Louis Dupin, Paris, 1986, vol. i, p. 598).
From his extensive research into
Church councils, Dr Watson concluded
that “the clergy at the Council of Nicaea
were all under the power of the devil
and the convention was composed of the
lowest rabble and patronised the vilest
abominations” (An Apology for
Christianity, op. cit.). It was that
infantile body of men who were
responsible for the commencement of a
new religion and the theological creation
of Jesus Christ.
Constantine’s intention at Nicaea
was to create an entirely new god for
his empire who would unite all religious
factions under one deity. Presbyters
were asked to debate and decide who

their new god would be. …the names of
53 gods were tabled for discussion. “As
yet, no God had been selected by the
council, and so they balloted in order to
determine that matter... For one year
and five months the balloting lasted...”
(God’s Book of Eskra, Prof. S.L.
MacGuire’s translation, Salisbury, 1922,
chapter xlviii, paragraphs 36, 41).
At the end of that time, Constantine
returned to the gathering to discover
that the presbyters had not agreed on
a new deity but had balloted down to a
short list of five prospects: Caesar,
Krishna, Mithra, Horus and Zeus
(Historia Ecclesiastica, Eusebius, c.
325). Constantine was the ruling spirit
at Nicaea and he ultimately decided
upon a new god for them. To involve
British factions, he ruled that the name
of the Druid god, Hesus, be joined with
the Eastern Saviour-god, Krishna
(Krishna is Sanskrit for Christ), and thus
Hesus Krishna would be the official name
of the new Roman god. A vote was taken
and it was with a majority show of hands
(161 votes to 157) that both divinities
become one God. Following longstanding heathen custom, Constantine
used the official gathering and the
Roman apotheosis decree to legally deify
two deities as one, and did so by
democratic consent. A new god was
proclaimed and “officially” ratified by
Constantine (Acta Concilii Nicaeni,
1618). That purely political act of
deification effectively and legally placed
Hesus and Krishna among the Roman
gods as one individual composite. That
abstraction lent Earthly existence to
amalgamated doctrines of the Empire’s
new religion; and because there was no
letter “J” in alphabets until around the
sixteenth centur y, the name
subsequently evolved into “Jesus
Christ”.
Nexus Magazine, Volume 14, Number 4

In

the Catechism of the Catholic
Church we find the following:
II. GOD REVEALS HIS NAME
203 God revealed himself to his people
Israel by making his name known to
them. A name expresses a person’s
essence and identity and the meaning of
this person’s life. God has a name; he is
not an anonymous force. To disclose
one’s name is to make oneself known to
others; in a way it is to hand oneself over
by becoming accessible, capable of being
The Prophetic Word 3-2012

known more intimately and addressed Notice, the Savior’s True Name was Now notice what the Apostle says
replaced with Lord/the Lord, the same about this act of war against
personally.
as they did with the Name Yahweh.
Righteousness. Compare:
206 In revealing his mysterious name,
Yeremyah 23:26-27—
II Thessalonians 2:1-8—
26 How long will this be in the heart of
1 Now we plead with you, brothers,
YHWH (“I AM HE WHO IS”, “I AM WHO
the prophets who prophesy lies? Yes, they
concerning the coming of our King, Yahshua
AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), God says
are prophets of the deceit of their own
Messiah, and our gathering together to
who he is and by what name he is to be
minds;
Him,
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to
2 That you not be soon shaken in mind,
called.

.

.

cause My people to forget My Name
through their dreams, which they tell every
man to his neighbor, just as their fathers
have forgotten My Name for Baal; Lord.

nor be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by
word, nor by letter as if from us, as that
the day of Yahweh is at hand.
3 Let no man deceive you by any means;
for that day will not come, unless there
comes a falling away first, and that servant
of sin is revealed: the son of perdition,
4 Who is an adversary, and exalts
himself above all, declaring himself a god
(el), and he is to be worshiped; so that he,
as a god (el), sits in the temple of god
(beth-el), showing himself to be a god (el).
5 Do you not remember that when I was
still with you, I told you these things?
6 And now you know what is
restraining him, so that he may be revealed
in his time.
7 For the mystery of iniquity is already
working, but the One restraining him will
continue to restrain him, until he is made
to appear in the midst.
8 And then that lawless one will be
revealed, whom Yahshua will remove with
the breath of His mouth, and make
powerless with the appearance of His
coming—

209 Out of respect for the holiness of God,
the people of Israel do not pronounce his
name. In the reading of Sacred Scripture,
the revealed name (YHWH) is replaced This great mystery religion or mystery
by the divine title “LORD” (in Hebrew Babylon, which means confusion, is
Adonai, in Greek Kyrios). It is under shown in:
this title that the divinity of Jesus will be
Revelation 17:1-6—
acclaimed: “Jesus is LORD.”
1 And there came one of the seven

.

Please

Malakim who had the seven bowls, and
talked with me, saying to me: Come, I will
show you the sentence of the great whore
that sits upon many waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication; practiced idolatry:
godworship (the worship of elohim), and
the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit
into the midst of godworshipers
(worshipers of Elohim); and I saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet colored beast,
full of names of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple
and scarlet color, and decked with gold,
and precious stones, and pearls, having a
golden cup in her hand full of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name
written: Mystery Babylon the great, the
mother of the harlots and of the
abominations of the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with the
blood of the Saints, and with the blood of
the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw
her, I wondered with great astonishment.

notice the deceptive way in
which they word this evil act of
aggression against Yahweh and His
Righteousness. They say, “out of
respect for the Holiness of God”.
First off, they knew that Yahweh is
not a god, nor had any of the Prophets
of Yahweh ever proclaimed Yahweh to
be a god.
The word god is shown in Scripture
to be like the word lord. In Scripture,
God means one who lifts him/herself
up over in order to control and rule over
others, as do Satan and the rulers and/
or dictators of men or women. Write,
call or email us for information.
Secondly, the Prophets of Yahweh
show it was not because of respect for
Yahweh, the Creator, that they removed
and replaced the Creator’s Name. It
was love for sin and iniquity—evil—
more than love for Righteousness that
they did these evil acts, as did also the So the name we see given here in verse
5 is mystery confusion, which secretly
Disciples and Yahshua proclaim.
brings forth iniquity. Iniquity means
Read on.
to fight against Yahweh and His Laws
of Righteousness. According to the
IV. LORD
446 In the Greek translation of the Old Greek dictionary in Strong’s Exhaustive
Testament, the ineffable Hebrew name Concordance, the word iniquity is word
YHWH, by which God revealed himself #458 from word #459, and means: not
to Moses, 59 is rendered as Kyrios, subject to the Laws; that is, doing away
“Lord”. From then on, “Lord” becomes with the Laws.
the more usual name by which to indicate
the divinity of Israel’s God. The New
Testament uses this full sense of the title
“Lord” both for the Father and - what is
new - for Jesus, who is thereby
recognized as God Himself.60
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The

Catholic church and all of her
daughter churches teach the doing
away with the Laws of Yahweh, the
same as the Pharisees, Sadducees and
Essenes, the violent men who ruled
Yerusalem and the temple. They do
away with the Laws of Yahweh, the
Laws of Righteousness, and cause the
people throughout the whole world to
forget the Name Yahweh and the
Savior’s Name, Yahshua, the Only
Name under heaven whereby we must
be saved, for Lord. They have taken
away Salvation from the whole world
by deception, as is shown in:
Revelation 12:9—

.

And the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were
cast out with her.

UNVEILING SATAN
Her True Identity Revealed
request information at
(325) 893-5899 or
www.yahweh.com
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who are
the Lords
and who is
The Lord?
Before

they changed their name to
Catholic, they were called Pharisees,
Sadducees and Essenes. Before that,
they were known as the rebellious
priests/prophets of Yerusalem who took
over the rulership of the temple by
violence.
The Savior spoke of them. They are
the same Law-breakers who murdered
the Savior, Yahchanan (John) and the
Disciples of Yahshua. Notice:
Matthew 11:12, KJV—

.

And from the days of John the Baptist
until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence, and the violent take it by force.

They

.

did not keep Yahweh’s Laws,
contrary to what the Catholic church
Yeremyah 23:1-2, 10-15, 21-22, 26teaches. Notice it for yourself. The
27—
Savior kept and taught Yahweh’s
1 Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who
Laws. That is the reason they hated
destroy and scatter the sheep of My
Pasture! says Yahweh.
and killed Him, and took His Name
2 Therefore, this is what Yahweh, the
from the Scriptures. Notice what
Father of Israyl, says against the pastors
Yahshua Messiah taught.
who feed My People: You have scattered
My Flock, and driven them away, and have
Yahchanan 15:22-23—

.

22 If I had not come and spoken to them,
they would not have had their sins revealed;
but now they have no cloak, covering for,
their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My
Father.

The Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes

fought against Yahweh’s Laws. Their
fathers did too, and persecuted the
Prophets who taught and practiced
Yahweh’s Laws.
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not visited; attended to, them. Behold, you
are going to be called to account for the
evil of your doings, says Yahweh:
10 For the land is full of adulterers;
those who turn from following Yahweh
to follow the Gods (elohim). Because of
this curse the land mourns; the pleasant
places of the wilderness are dried up. Their
conduct is evil, whose might is not right—
11 For both prophet and priest are
profane! Yes, even in My own House I have
found their wickedness! says Yahweh.
12 And so, their way will be slippery
places to them; in the darkness they will be

driven on, and fall in the darkness; for they
will bring trouble upon themselves every
time they commit sexual sins, says
Yahweh.
13 I have seen folly; offense, in the
prophets of Samaria—they prophesied by
Baal; the Lord, and caused My People
Israyl to err; go astray.
14 I have also seen in the prophets of
Yerusalem a horrible thing—they commit
adultery and walk in lies; they turn from
Yahweh and follow after the gods
(elohim)! They also strengthen the hands
of evildoers, so that no one turns back from
his wickedness. All of them are like Sodom
to Me, and her inhabitants are like
Gomorrah.
15 Therefore, this is what Yahweh our
Father says concerning these prophets;
Behold, they will be fed with wormwood,
and they will be made to drink the water of
gall; for from the prophets of Yerusalem
profaneness has gone out into all the world.
21 I have not sent these prophets, yet
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they ran; I have not spoken of them, yet
they prophesied.
22 But if they had stood in My Counsel,
and had caused My People to hear My
Words; the Laws and the Prophets, then
they would have turned them from their
evil way, and from the evil of their doings.
26 How long will this be in the heart of
the prophets who prophesy lies? Yes, they
are prophets of the deceit of their own
minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to
cause My people to forget My Name
through their dreams, which they tell every
man to his neighbor, just as their fathers
have forgotten My Name for Baal; Lord.

Notice: they were called both prophet

and priest (verse 11). They were
breakers of Yahweh’s Laws and
teachers of iniquity (verse 10). They
were prophets of Yerusalem, but not
Yahweh’s Prophets, and they were
sodomites (verse 14). They spread
their profaneness to all the world, as
we see it today taught and practiced
by the Catholic church and all of her
Christian daughters (verse 15). These
prophets/priests were not sent by
Yahweh (verse 21). They were
worshippers of Lord (verse 27). The
same as the Catholics and almost all
religions today. The other religions
have taken the deception for granted
that the word lord was the name of
the Savior, when in fact, this deception
has all the religions praying to dead
rabbis.

Who Does All Of
Christianity Worship
Today?
T he religion that fights against
Yahweh and His Laws is actually
prophesied to do so. Yahweh shows He
will allow this beastly system and
religion to succeed in their rebellion
until four-fifths of the earth’s
population is dead.
Yahweh’s Judgment is to allow the
rebellious religions to rebel and fight
against the Laws of Righteousness
until they prove, by their own
destruction, what sin brings.
The Great Prophet Daniyl was
shown this present days’ beastly
system, where and how it started. For
full details get the books, The Mark of
the Beast, Volumes 1 and 2. You will
be forever grateful for the information
in those two books.
But we will start here with the
fourth beast and the religions that lead
and created this strong beastly system.
Daniyl 7:7-8—

.

Dead Rabbis!?
Yes, see below.

It’s a mystery. Who is Lord? The
following inserts are from Unger’s Bible
Dictionary.

horn proves to be religious
powers, as shown in detail in our books
The Mark of the Beast, Volumes 1 and
2, not of Yahweh, but of rabbis who
were like their fathers and rebelled
against Yahweh. Notice further:
Daniyl 7:9—

I beheld until the thrones were set in
place, and the Ancient of Days did sit,
Whose vesture was white as snow, and
the hair of His head like the pure wool; His
throne was like the fiery flame, and His
wheels as burning fire.

Verse

9 shows this system stays in
power until the coming of Yahshua
Messiah, when Yahweh takes reign
over the nations. Compare now:
Daniyl 7:21-22—

.
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The Saints are most definitely not

the Catholics and Christians. The
word Saint means one who keeps
the whole Law of Yahweh and has
the Testimony of Yahshua Messiah.
They make war with the Saints, and
have for thousands of years.

7 After this I saw in the night visions,
and behold, a fourth beast, dreadful and
terrible, and exceedingly strong; and it had
great iron teeth; it devoured and broke in
pieces, then trampled the residue with its
feet. It was different from all the beasts
that were before it; and it had ten horns.
8 I considered the horns, and behold,
there came up among them another little
horn, before whom there were three of the
first horns plucked up by the roots; and
behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes
of man, and a mouth speaking great things.

T he

.

war with the Saints, and prevailed against
them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came, and
judgment was given to the Saints of
Yahweh; and the time came that the Saints
possessed the kingdoms.

.
.

A Saint

Revelation 14:12, KJV—

Here is the patience of the saints: here
are they that keep the commandments of
God, and the faith of Jesus.

Revelation 13:7-8, KJV—

.

7 And it was given unto him to make
war with the saints, and to overcome
them: and power was given him over all
kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
8 And all that dwell upon the earth
shall worship him, whose names are not
written in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world.

Revelation 12:17, KJV—

And the dragon was wroth with the
woman, and went to make war with the
remnant of her seed, which keep the
commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ.

21 I beheld, and the same horn made
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T

he crusades were against Yahweh’s followers, they had shed the blood of
Saints. Yahweh’s Saints keep and the Prophets.
teach Yahweh’s Laws. The twelve
Revelation 16:6—
For they have shed the blood of Saints
Disciples kept and taught Yahweh’s
and Prophets, so You have given them blood
Laws, just as the Savior instructed
to drink—such is their due.
them to do. The twelve Disciples were
not christians, in spite of the lies told The wages for their sins of murder are
by the popes and christian preachers. soon to be paid.
Revelation 16:4-11, KJV—
Yahshua’s Name was not christ.
4 And the third angel poured out his
Remember, the title christ is the name
vial upon the rivers and fountains of waters;
of a pagan God that Constantine chose
and they became blood.
5 And I heard the angel of the waters
to replace the Savior’s Name. The
say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art,
popes and christian preachers do not
and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast
keep the Commandments of Yahweh.
judged thus.
6 For they have shed the blood of saints
They fight against Yahweh’s Laws and
and prophets, and thou hast given them
persecute those who do keep them.
blood to drink; for they are worthy.
The Book of Revelation shows the
7 And I heard another out of the altar
Catholic church and the great city that
say, Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and
righteous are thy judgments.
sits on seven hills as guilty of the
8 And the fourth angel poured out his
murder of the Saints.
vial upon the sun; and power was given
Revelation 17:6—
unto him to scorch men with fire.

.
.

.

And I saw the woman drunk with the
blood of the Saints, and with the blood of
the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw
her, I wondered with great astonishment.

Remember, the Saints are those who
keep Yahweh’s Laws. Before the
Catholics killed the Disciples and their
Page 10

9 And men were scorched with great
heat, and blasphemed the name of God,
which hath power over these plagues: and
they repented not to give him glory.
10 And the fifth angel poured out his
vial upon the seat of the beast; and his
kingdom was full of darkness; and they
gnawed their tongues for pain,
11 And blasphemed the God of heaven

.

because of their pains and their sores, and
repented not of their deeds.

Revelation 16:4-11, BOY—

4 And the third malak poured out his
bowl upon the rivers and fountains of
waters; and they became blood.
5 And I heard the malak of the waters
say: You are Righteous, O Yahweh, Who
is, and was, and will be, because You judge
this way.
6 For they have shed the blood of Saints
and Prophets, so You have given them
blood to drink—such is their due.
7 And I heard another out of the altar
say: May this be so, Father Yahweh
Almighty, True and Righteous are Your
Judgments.
8 And the fourth malak poured out his
bowl upon the sun, and power was given
to him to scorch men with fire.
9 And men were scorched with great
heat, and they blasphemed the Name of
Yahweh, Whose Law protects the
Righteous from these plagues; and they
did not repent and give Him glory.
10 And the fifth malak poured out his
bowl upon the throne of the beast; and his
kingdom became full of darkness; and they
gnawed their tongues because of pain,
11 And blasphemed Yahweh in heaven
because of their pains and their sores, and
did not repent of their works.

The seat of the beast (verse 10)? The

seat of the beast is over the multitudes,
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nations, and tongues. The Hebrew and
Greek words, from which the word
seat was translated, both mean throne,
to sit; that is, judge, a stately seat,
(throne) by implication, power or
authority. This seat of great authority
does not come from Yahweh but from
Satan.
Revelation 13:2—

.

And the beast which I saw was similar
to a leopard, and his feet were as the feet
of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a
lion; and the dragon gave him his power,
and his throne, and great authority.

.
.

Revelation 12:9—

And the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were
cast out with her.

Yes, of course, all who practice sin

belong to Satan. Sin is the breaking of
Yahweh’s Laws. The popes and
Christian preachers teach the whole
world to sin because they belong to
Satan, who gives the pope his seat and
authority over the nations.
His seat, as their own historians
have shown, is universal; that is,
Catholic, which is over the whole
world.
Revelation 13:5-8—

.

5 And there was given unto him a mouth
speaking great things, and blasphemies;
and power was given unto him to make
war for forty-two moons; months.
6 And he opened his mouth in
blasphemy against Yahweh, to blaspheme
His Name, and His House, and those who
dwell in heaven.
7 And it was given unto him to make
war with the Saints, and to overcome them.
And authority was given him over all
tribes, and peoples and languages, and
nations.
8 And all who dwell upon the earth will
worship him—whose names have not been
written from the foundation of the world,
in The Book of Life of the Lamb Who was
slain.

Notice again, they all belong to Satan

.

who do not keep the Laws of Yahweh.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
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And the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were
cast out with her.

Revelation 13:1-2—

Notice the last part of verse 2, that
dragon gave this system of religions
authority to deceive.
Revelation 12:9—

.

for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.

1 And I stood upon the sand of the sea,
and saw a beast rise up out of the sea,
having seven heads and ten horns, and upon
his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads
the names of blasphemy.
2 And the beast which I saw was
similar to a leopard, and his feet were as
the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
mouth of a lion; and the dragon gave him
his power, and his throne, and great
authority.

Seven

heads (Revelation 13:1)? As
the Prophet Daniyl shows, this beastly
system is a powerful system made up
of religion and powerful armies that
stand on the religion’s part, as the
United States and Great Britain do
today. These two great nations, as
shown in the Book of Revelation,
stand on whatever the pope orders. This
religious system, and those who follow
its rebellious practices, worship (serve)
the dragon; that is, Satan, fights
against Yahweh, and makes war
(nuclear war) in these Last Days.
Revelation 12:9—

.

Whoever does not practice Righteousness
is not of Yahweh, and he does not love his
neighbor!

They belong to whom they obey. If they

belong to Yahweh, the Creator of
heaven and earth, they would be
practicing His Laws. Since they do not
keep His Laws, they belong to Satan,
who teaches them to sin.
Revelation 13:1-4 shows a religious
system that worships Satan.
Revelation 13:1 shows us how to
identify this religion that leads the
kings and armies of the earth into
making war, and teaches against
Yahweh.
Revelation 13:1—

.
.

...rises up out of the sea...

Sea? What could this mean?
Revelation 17:15—

.

And he said to me: The waters which
you saw, where the whore sits, are peoples,
and multitudes, and nations, and
languages.

Compare:

Revelation 13:3-4—

3 And I saw one of his heads, as it were,
wounded to death. And his deadly wound
was healed; and all the world wondered;
followed, after the beast.
4 And they worshiped the dragon which
gave power to the beast; and they worshiped
the beast, saying: Who is like the beast?
Who is able to make war with him?

And the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were
cast out with her.

Notice that all the world—multitudes,
nations, and languages—did not serve
Yahweh, but fell into the lure,
enticement, pull, and trap of this
religion that fights against Yahweh
Dragon
and His Laws of peace, joy, and love.
Remember what the Prophets and Notice again:
Revelation 13:1—
Apostles show.

.
.

Romans 6:16—

Do you not know that to whom you yield
yourselves as servants to obey, his servants
you are whom you obey—whether of sin,
which leads to death, or of obedience,
which leads to Righteousness?

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and
the children of the devil are manifest.

.

And I stood upon the sand of the sea,
and saw a beast rise up out of the sea,
having seven heads and ten horns, and upon
his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads
the names of blasphemy.

Seven heads? What could seven heads

.

mean? It means identification. Notice:
Revelation 17:9—

And here is the mind which has wisdom:
The seven heads are seven mountains on
which the woman sits.

Sits? Yes, in judgment. The seven hills
of Rome. Let’s look at that information again. Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia, 1948, Volume 12, page 144,
tells us about the city of seven hills.
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will be the fourth kingdom upon earth,
which will be different from all other
kingdoms, and will devour the whole earth,
and will tread it down, and break it in
pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that will arise; and
another will rise after them; and he will be
different from the first ones, and he will
subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words
against Yahweh, and will wear out;
mentally attack to cause to fall away, the
Saints of Yahweh, and think to change
times; Yahweh’s Feast Days, and Laws;
and they will be given into his hand until a
time, and times, and the dividing of time.

...the “City of Seven Hills.” ...the
Capitoline, Palatine, Aventine,
Quirinal, Viminal, Esquiline, and
Caelian hills. ...the seat of the
papacy, the head of the great
Roman Catholic Church.

.

Add to that:

Revelation 17:18—

And the woman whom you saw, is that
great city which reigns over the kings of
the earth.

From this city that sits on seven hills,

.

Revelation 13:1-6—

the leaders of the earth get their orders.
The Prophet Daniyl saw this same The armies stand on his part; that is,
beastly system shedding the blood of they take their orders from and pledge
the Prophets and fighting to change their allegiance to this system. Notice:
the Laws (Righteousness) of Yahweh.
Daniyl 11:31—
Notice:
And the army will stand on his part, and
they will pollute the sanctuary of strength,
Daniyl 7:7-8—

.

.

7 After this I saw in the night visions,
and behold, a fourth beast, dreadful and
terrible, and exceedingly strong; and it had
great iron teeth; it devoured and broke in
pieces, then trampled the residue with its
feet. It was different from all the beasts
that were before it; and it had ten horns.
8 I considered the horns, and behold,
there came up among them another little
horn, before whom there were three of the
first horns plucked up by the roots; and
behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes
of man, and a mouth speaking great things.

and will take away the daily sacrifice, and
they will place the Lord of heaven.

Together

they became the “holy”
roman empire. They shed the blood of
the Saints of Yahweh.
Revelation 17:1-6—

.

The fourth beast was the fourth worldruling kingdom. We are shown that
there would only be four; that is all.
There won’t be another world-ruling
kingdom. The fourth world-ruling
kingdom was the Roman empire, led
by the little horn; little meaning
worthless—the worthless horn,
spokesman/religion that fights against
all Righteousness.
Daniyl 7:21-22—

.

21 I beheld, and the same horn made
war with the Saints, and prevailed against
them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came, and
judgment was given to the Saints of
Yahweh; and the time came that the Saints
possessed the kingdoms.

Remember, the Saints are those who

keep (practice) the Laws of Yahweh.
This religious system fights against
Yahweh and those who practice His
Laws (verse 21). Notice in verse 22,
it’s Yahweh’s Saints who receive
Authority then, not those who fight
against Yahweh. Now:
Daniyl 7:23-25—

.

23 This is what he said; The fourth beast
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.
.

1 And there came one of the seven
Malakim who had the seven bowls, and
talked with me, saying to me: Come, I will
show you the sentence of the great whore
that sits upon many waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication; practiced idolatry:
godworship (the worship of elohim), and
the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit
into the midst of godworshipers
(worshipers of Elohim); and I saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet colored beast,
full of names of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple
and scarlet color, and decked with gold,
and precious stones, and pearls, having a
golden cup in her hand full of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name
written: Mystery Babylon the great, the
mother of the harlots and of the
abominations of the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with the
blood of the Saints, and with the blood of
the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw
her, I wondered with great astonishment.

Compare:

Daniyl 7:21—

I beheld, and the same horn made war
with the Saints, and prevailed against
them;

Daniyl 7:25—

And he will speak great words against
Yahweh, and will wear out; mentally
attack to cause to fall away, the Saints of
Yahweh, and think to change times;

Yahweh’s Feast Days, and Laws; and they
will be given into his hand until a time, and
times, and the dividing of time.
1 And I stood upon the sand of the sea,
and saw a beast rise up out of the sea,
having seven heads and ten horns, and upon
his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads
the names of blasphemy.
2 And the beast which I saw was
similar to a leopard, and his feet were as
the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
mouth of a lion; and the dragon gave him
his power, and his throne, and great
authority.
3 And I saw one of his heads, as it were,
wounded to death. And his deadly wound
was healed; and all the world wondered;
followed, after the beast.
4 And they worshiped the dragon which
gave power to the beast; and they worshiped
the beast, saying: Who is like the beast?
Who is able to make war with him?
5 And there was given unto him a mouth
speaking great things, and blasphemies;
and power was given unto him to make
war for forty-two moons; months.
6 And he opened his mouth in
blasphemy against Yahweh, to blaspheme
His Name, and His House, and those who
dwell in heaven.

They worship/serve and belong to
Satan.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8—

.

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.

T his

is the same religion, whose
priests fill the whole earth with
profaneness, that worships Lord
instead of Yahweh.
Yeremyah 23:10-14—

.

10 For the land is full of adulterers;
those who turn from following Yahweh
to follow the gods (elohim). Because of
this curse the land mourns; the pleasant
places of the wilderness are dried up. Their
conduct is evil, whose might is not right—
11 For both prophet and priest are
profane! Yes, even in My own House I have
found their wickedness! says Yahweh.
12 And so, their way will be slippery
places to them; in the darkness they will be
driven on, and fall in the darkness; for they
will bring trouble upon themselves every
time they commit sexual sins, says
Yahweh.
13 I have seen folly; offense, in the
prophets of Samaria—they prophesied by
Baal; the Lord, and caused My People
Israyl to err; go astray.
14 I have also seen in the prophets of
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Yerusalem a horrible thing—they commit
adultery and walk in lies; they turn from
Yahweh and follow after the gods
(elohim)! They also strengthen the hands
of evildoers, so that no one turns back from
his wickedness. All of them are like Sodom
to Me, and her inhabitants are like
Gomorrah.

Notice the last part of verse 14. Many

of them are sodomites. This
wickedness they are trying to spread
throughout the world, which is
prophesied in the next verse.
Yeremyah 23:15—

.

Therefore, this is what Yahweh our
Father says concerning these prophets;
Behold, they will be fed with wormwood,
and they will be made to drink the water of
gall; for from the prophets of Yerusalem
profaneness has gone out into all the world.

They are the ones who changed the

.

voice, saying: Babylon the great is fallen,
is fallen, and is become the habitation of
demons, and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a cage of every unclean and hateful
bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the
kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of
the earth have grown rich through the
abundance of her delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying: Come out of her, My people,
so that you do not partake in her sins, and
so that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and Yahweh has remembered her
iniquities!

Adonai, in Greek Kyrios). It is under
this title that the divinity of Jesus will be
acclaimed: “Jesus is LORD.”
IV. LORD
446 In the Greek translation of the Old
Testament, the ineffable Hebrew name
YHWH, by which God revealed himself
to Moses, 59 is rendered as Kyrios,
“Lord”. From then on, “Lord” becomes
the more usual name by which to indicate
the divinity of Israel’s God. The New
Testament uses this full sense of the title
“Lord” both for the Father and - what is
new - for Jesus, who is thereby
recognized as God Himself.60

.

Unger’s Bible Dictionary:

.

Sins (verse 5)?

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8—

worship from Yahweh to Lord.
Yeremyah 23:26-27—

26 How long will this be in the heart of
the prophets who prophesy lies? Yes, they
are prophets of the deceit of their own
minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to
cause My People to forget My Name
through their dreams, which they tell every
man to his neighbor, just as their fathers
have forgotten My Name for Baal; Lord.

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.

Please

notice verse 4. Their sins
become your sins, and unless you do
two things, you will suffer their
sentence. Two things you must do:
1. As Revelation 18:4 says, come out
from among them so that you do not
partake of the sins of the Catholic
priests.
2. Repent and be converted.
Acts 3:19—

The Catholic popes admit this change

and still follow this worship today. Read
the following information again.
Catechism of the Catholic Church:

.

II. GOD REVEALS HIS NAME
203 God revealed himself to his people
Repent therefore, and be converted, that
Israel by making his name known to
your
sins may be blotted out; that times of
them. A name expresses a person’s Revelation 13:4-6 shows that this is
refreshing may come from the Presence of
essence and identity and the meaning of the same religion spoken of in
Yahweh.
this person’s life. God has a name; he is Yeremyah 23:26-27 and Daniyl 7:25.
Revelation 13:4-6—
Unless you do these two things, your
not an anonymous force. To disclose
4 And they worshiped the dragon which sins will not be blotted out and your
one’s name is to make oneself known to
gave power to the beast; and they worshiped
others; in a way it is to hand oneself over
the beast, saying: Who is like the beast? sentence is set.
Who is able to make war with him?
Revelation 20:11-15—
by becoming accessible, capable of being
5 And there was given unto him a mouth
11 And I saw a Great White Throne,
known more intimately and addressed
speaking great things, and blasphemies;
and Him Who sat on it, from Whose Face
personally.
and power was given unto him to make
the powers of the earth and the powers of

.

.

206 In revealing his mysterious name,
YHWH (“I AM HE WHO IS”, “I AM WHO
AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), God says
who he is and by what name he is to be
called.

war for forty-two moons; months.
6 And he opened his mouth in
blasphemy against Yahweh, to blaspheme
His Name, and His House, and those who
dwell in heaven.

Revelation

18 shows that they still
practice sin and belong to Satan.
209 Out of respect for the holiness of God,
Revelation 18:1-5—
the people of Israel do not pronounce his
1 And after these things I saw another
malak come down from heaven, having
name. In the reading of Sacred Scripture,
great authority; and the earth was
the revealed name (YHWH) is replaced
enlightened with His glory.
by the divine title “LORD” (in Hebrew
2 And he cried mightily with a strong
The Prophetic Word 3-2012

.

the heavens, the Gods (elohim), were
driven away; for the verdict was reached
that there is no place for them.
12 And I saw the dead, small and great,
standing before Yahweh. And the books
were opened; and another book was
opened, which is The Book of Life. And
the dead were judged out of those things
which were written in the books, according
to their works.
13 And the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and sheol; the grave,
delivered up the dead which were in them.
And they were judged, every man,
according to his works.
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14 And death and sheol were cast into
the lake of fire. This is the second death.
15 And whoever was not found written
in The Book of Life was cast into the lake
of fire.

Revelation 9:20-21—

20 And the rest of the men who were
not killed by these plagues, still did not
repent of the works of their hands, that
they should not worship demons, and gods
(elohim, teraphim) of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of wood: which can
neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their
murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.

The word sorceries means witchcraft.
This is word #5331 in the Greek
dictionary of Strong’s Exhaustive
Concordance. Call, write or email us
for more information.

Signs In The Clouds In
A Time Of Great
Tribulation And
Deception Of All Nations
The Savior spoke of the Last Days,

meaning the final days of man’s
governments and man’s religions being
allowed to rebel against Yahweh’s
Laws and bring sickness, disease,
confusion, hatred, wars, murders,
sorceries, fornication, sodomy and
thefts upon the people.
Revelation 9:20-21—

.

20 And the rest of the men who were
not killed by these plagues, still did not
repent of the works of their hands, that
they should not worship demons, and gods
(elohim, teraphim) of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of wood: which can
neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their
murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.
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Revelation

9:17 gives us the three
colors by which the earth will be burnt,
as shown in Revelation 9:17-18,
resulting in famines, disease
epidemics, and four-fifths of the earth’s
population being wiped out. This will
prove, once and for all, what rebellion
and iniquity will bring. It’s the only
way to prove to all beings, with true
history, plus Yahweh’s Prophecies and
Laws plainly given as forewarnings
before the destruction takes place, that
you can’t live in peace, joy and health,
and yet break the Laws of peace, joy
and health.
There is no protection outside of
Yahweh from the nuclear wars that are
coming on all nations. Prophecy shows

Immediately, but after
the Great Tribulation
of those days will the
sun be darkened, and
the moon will not give
her light, and the stars
will fall from heaven,
and the powers of the
heavens will be
shaken.
Mattithyah 24:29

these wars would start in and around
the fourth part of the earth that
surrounds the great River Euphrates.
It did. It is prophesied to spread, and
it is spreading. It is prophesied to
engulf the whole earth, wiping out
four-fifths of the earth’s population—
it will. Yahweh’s Prophecies prove
themselves 100% accurate.
You need the book, Birth of the
Nuclear Baby. This book gives dates
for Prophecies that came to pass on
the very date prophesied. You will not
find this information anywhere else in
the world. These Prophecies are shown
to come to pass in the same time
period that we would see, over The
House of Yahweh, signs of Yahweh and
signs of the coming of Yahshua while
the world is deceived with witchcraft
by the Catholic church that sits on
seven hills (Revelation 17).
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murderer; and you know that no murderer
has Eternal Life abiding in him.

WITCHCRAF T
is practiced by the

Catholic Church and
All Other Religions
today
...
except The
today...
...e
House Of Y
ahweh
Yahweh

Witchcraft can be practiced in many

ways. What one normally thinks of
when they hear the word witchcraft is
an old, ugly woman cooking
something in an iron pot, using
candles, and a crystal ball. However,
that’s not what the Scriptures show
witches to be.
The religious leaders of Egypt, who
fought against Mosheh, were men and
women who dressed in outlandish or
flamboyant robes, much like the
Catholic priests and many of the popes
daughters (the Christian church
preachers) do today. They all practice
witchcraft. What classifies them as
witches is what they preach and
practice, being led by Satan the devil
or demons.
I Samuyl 15:23—

.

Because rebellion is as the sin of
witchcraft, and stubbornness is the same
as iniquity and godworship (the worship
of elohim); because you have rejected the
Word of Yahweh, He, also, has rejected
you from being king.
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.

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and
the children of the devil are manifest.
Whoever does not practice Righteousness
is not of Yahweh, and he does not love his
neighbor!

The popes and all religious leaders
today teach the people to break
Yahweh’s Laws; yet, they preach that
Revelation 12:9—
they will live forever or that they have
And the great dragon was cast out, that
an immortal soul. Both of these
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world...
teachings are witches’ lies, preached
by demons.
If a soul was immortal, you would Satan is who they worship in bringing
forth sorceries.
not be able to destroy it. Notice for
Revelation 12:9—
yourself in your own bible.
...She was cast out into the earth, and
Mattithyah 10:28—
her angels were cast out with her.

.

.
.

.

And do not fear those who kill the body,
but are not able to kill the spirit; but rather,
fear Him Who is able to destroy both spirit
and body in Gehenna.

Matthew 10:28, KJV—

And fear not them which kill the body,
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather
fear him which is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell.

The Savior shows the way to Eternal

.

Life, and warns that all others will be
rejected.
Mattithyah 7:21-23—

You would be far better off to believe

.

Whoever commits sin, transgresses also

Life abiding in them. Thinking that
those who practice sin have Eternal
Life abiding in them is the practice of
witchcraft. We are in the last
generation of mankind’s rebellion in
following Satan and her demons. If you
follow the teachings of the Catholic
church, the Christian church, or any
of the other religions except The House
of Yahweh, you become a victim of their
witchcraft, and you belong to Satan.
Of course, the choice is yours.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10—

the Laws; for sin is the transgression of
the Laws.

the Words of the Savior than to follow
demons, who bring forth deception.
Yahshua said you’re a fool if you do
Service to Satan and/or demons is to not believe the Prophets of Yahweh.
bring forth iniquity, causing people to Notice their words.
Yechetzqyah 18:4—
practice sin while they think they are
Behold, all souls are Mine. Just as the
doing the right thing, and is called
soul of the father, so also the soul of the
sorceries in the King James Version,
son is Mine; the soul that sins, it will die.
of which they will not repent
(Revelation 9:21). Notice what sin is. Compare also the Disciples’ words.
I Yahchanan 3:15—
I Yahchanan 3:4—

.

Please notice, they do not have Eternal

.

Whoever hates his neighbor is a

.

21 Not everyone who says to Me;
Teacher! Teacher! will enter into the
Kingdom of Yahweh, but only he who does
the will of My Father Who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to Me in that day;
Teacher! Teacher! Have we not prophesied
in Your Name, and cast out demons in Your
Name, and in Your Name performed many
wonderful works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I
never knew you. Get away from Me, you
who practice iniquity.

Revelation 22:12-16—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and My
Reward is with Me, to give every man
according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the Tree
of Life, and may enter in through the gates
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into the city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers,
and whoremongers, and murderers, and
worshipers of gods (elohim) and everyone
who professes to love, yet practices
breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger
to testify to you these things in the
congregations of The House of Yahweh. I
am the Root and the Offspring of David,
and the Bright and Morning Star.

Mattithyah 19:16-17—

16 And behold, one came to Him, and
said; Teacher, what Righteous thing may I
do, so that I may have Eternal Life?
17 But He said to him: Why do you
question Me about Righteousness? There
is only One Who is the Standard of
Perfection, and He is Yahweh; so if you
would enter into life, keep the Laws of
Yahweh.

The

.
.

murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.

Compare:

Galatians 5:20—

Godworship (the worship of elohim),
sorcery, hatred, contentions, evil jealousies,
rage, selfish ambitions, dissensions;
disagreements with quarreling, heresies;
sects or factions of division,

Revelation 18:23—

And the light of a lamp will shine no
more at all in you. And the voice of the
bridegroom and of the bride will be heard
no more at all in you—for your merchants
were the great men of the earth; for by your
sorceries all the nations were deceived.

Babes in Film Land
Anyone who has paid attention to the drivel

true, and brings in the money, because men
in the audience very much enjoy seeing the
actresses taking off their clothes and
strutting their sexuality before them. It is the
same thing that allows strippers to bring in
big money from tips for doing the same thing
in person. It is what prostitution is: sex for
money and no attachments required.
Hollywood is pimping for its actresses.
flawlesslogic.com

For
get Marriage: Adulter
y
orget
Adultery
and Promiscuity Rule the
Airwaves
New study shows broadcast
television promotes sex in every
relationship except marriage.
By Kristen Fyfe

Prophets show that what the that comes out of Hollywood at all over the
religions are practicing is called last few years simply must laugh at their
sorceries or witchcraft.
confusion.
Hollywood visually states in nearly every
Revelation 9:20-21—

.

20 And the rest of the men who were
not killed by these plagues, still did not
repent of the works of their hands, that
they should not worship demons, and gods
(elohim, teraphim) of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of wood: which can
neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their
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Prime time television is positively full of sex,
as long as it is outside the context of marriage.
That is the primary finding of a new report
from the Parents Television Council (PTC).
The report, “Happily Never After: How
movie that women are sexual objects, to be
won and bedded as often as possible. Men Hollywood Favors Adultery and Promiscuity
are portrayed as being totally out of control over Marital Intimacy on Prime Time
over women and possessed with an Broadcast Television” documents that when
irresistible obsession with having sex with it comes to sex, broadcast networks are
them. This has been a standard tactic of movie marginalizing marriage while glorifying nonmakers right from the start. It is tried and marital intimacy. Further, behaviors that were
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once taboo-for-TV are now found all across
the broadcast networks and often during the
Family Hour, when more children are in the
viewing audience.
PTC analysts reviewed 207.5 hours of
prime time broadcast programming on five
networks during a four-week period in the fall
of 2007. The analysis found that verbal
references to non-marital sex outnumbered
references to sex in the context of marriage
by nearly 3 to 1, and scenes depicting or
implying sex between non-married partners
outnumbered similar scenes between
married couples by a ratio of nearly 4 to 1.
Additionally, sexual behaviors that are
now found on prime time television include
threesomes, partner swapping, pedophilia,
necrophilia, bestiality, and sex with
prostitutes, in addition to depictions of
strippers, references to masturbation,
pornography, sex toys, and kinky or fetishistic
behaviors.
In a press release PTC President Tim
Winter said, “These study results suggest
that many in Hollywood are actively seeking
to undermine marriage by consistently
showing it in a negative manner. Even more
troubling than the marginalization of marriage
and glorification of non-marital sex on
television is TV’s recent obsession with outré
sexual expression. Children and teens are
now exposed to a host of sexual behaviors
that less than a generation ago would have
been considered off-limits for broadcast
television.
“Behaviors that were once seen as fringe,
immoral, or socially destructive have been
given the stamp of approval by the television
industry. And recent studies show that
children are influenced by those messages.
Throughout much of the history of broadcast
television, the networks adhered to a voluntary
code of conduct which stipulated that respect
should be maintained for the sanctity of
marriage and the value of the home. Our
report finds that not only are the boundaries
no longer respected – they have been
obliterated,” Winter continued.
mrc.org

The Media Assault on
American V
alues
Values
A Special Report of the Culture
and Media Institute

4. The seductive effect of television
viewing.
In Greek mythology, the Sirens were minor
gods who lived on an island surrounded by
dangerous reefs. The Sirens sang enchanting
music to lure unsuspecting sailors to the
island, where their ships were wrecked on
the reefs. Are the entertainment media
singing their own version of a siren song,
bewitching heavy TV viewers? Light TV
viewers are far more likely than heavy viewers
to believe the media are harming America’s
moral values.
Media Research Center

Notice first the definition.

.

Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon of
the New Testament gives us the
following for word #5331.

If you notice the third definition of the
word witchcraft, bewitching attraction
or charm, and compare it with what
comes forth from Hollywood today
where women and men dress and paint
themselves in certain ways to make the
viewer lust after them, you will see the
witchcraft, called sorceries and also
idolatry, which means the worship of
Gods instead of Yahweh, the Creator.
Even Christian authorities admit
that Rome is the chief seat of idolatry.
See word #897 in Thayer’s GreekEnglish Lexicon of the New Testament,
page 89.

.

Revelation 17:9-18

9 And here is the mind which has
wisdom: The seven heads are seven
mountains on which the woman sits.
18 And the woman whom you saw, is
that great city which reigns over the kings
of the earth.

bewitched past participle, past tense of
be·witch
Cast a spell on and gain a magical control
over (someone): “he was bewitched”.
...Babylonia...allegorically, of Rome as the Enchant and delight (someone): “they both
were bewitched by the country and its
most corrupt seat of idolatry...
culture”; “she was certainly a bewitching
Clarke’s Commentary page 2374 woman”.
gives us the following information.
google
17:5 A name of myster y is on her
forehead: Babylon the great, the mother The following definitions of the word
of harlots and of the abominations of the are from thefreedictionary.com
earth. This is the church that has shed the
blood of Christian martyrs down through be·witch
the centuries, and is still doing it. She is tr.v.
be·witched,
be·witch·ing,
drunk with their blood.
be·witch·es
17:9 The angel says that this calls for a 1. To place under one’s power by or as if by
mind with wisdom. The seven heads are magic; cast a spell over.
seven mountains on which the woman 2. To captivate completely; entrance. See
sits. A traditional interpretation is that the Synonyms at charm.
harlot has her headquarters in Rome, which
[Middle English biwicchen : probably bi-,
is built on seven hills.
be- + wicchen (from Old English wiccian,
The New Strong’s Exhaustive from wicce, witch, or wicca, sorcerer); see
Concordance shows us that witchcraft weg- in Indo-European roots.]

.

4. The media have a seductive effect.
e a person watches TV
more
TV,, the
The mor
less likely he is to believe the media
are influencing the nation’s moral
values. 78 percent of light TV viewers
and sorcery come from the word
be·witcher n.
believe the media are harming American
pharmacy. This is word #5331 in the be·witcher·y n.
moral values, but only 58 percent of heavy
Greek dictionary.
be·witching·ly adv.
TV viewers agree.

.
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bewitched - under a spell
ensorcelled
enchanted - influenced as by charms or
incantations

Yahweh your Heavenly Father to bring it
to nothing, for Yahweh will not hold him
guiltless who brings dishonor upon or
profanes His Name.
8 Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep
it Holy.
9 Six days you shall labor and do all
your work,
10 But the Seventh Day is the Sabbath
of Yahweh your Heavenly Father. In it you
shall not do your work: you, nor your wife,
nor your son, nor your daughter, nor your
manservant, nor your maidservant, nor your
cattle, nor the stranger who dwells within
your gates.
11 For in six days Yahweh made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that
are in them; and rested the Seventh Day.
Therefore, Yahweh blessed the Sabbath
Day, and hallowed it; Yahweh made the
Seventh Day Sabbath Holy.
12 Honor your father and your mother,
so your days may be long upon the land
which Yahweh your Father is giving you.
13 You shall not murder.
14 You shall not commit adultery.
15 You shall not steal.
16 You shall not bear false testimony
against your neighbor.
17 You shall not covet; lust after, your
neighbor’s house; you shall not covet your
neighbor’s wife, nor his manservant, nor
his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his donkey,
nor anything that belongs to your neighbor.

Incantations

are mostly the use of
words to deceive the receiver into
believing a lie; like a dead pope has power
to answer prayer or the queen of heaven
loves you. You need our book Unveiling
Satan, Her True Identity Revealed.
One definition we find for bewitched is influenced as by charms. We
see this coming from Hollywood today
and broadcast to all the world. All
young men and women today are deceived into thinking that charm is what
you want to seek in hunting for a wife
or husband.
bewitched
enchanted,
charmed,
adjective
transformed, fascinated, entranced,
possessed, captivated, enthralled,
beguiled,
ravished,
spellbound,
mesmerized, namoured, hypnotized,
enraptured, under a spell The doctor is
bewitched by Maya’s beauty.

Schools are in operation in America,
and throughout the world, that teach
all of the above. This is all a deception.
It does not lead to Righteousness. In
fact, it leads to all forms of illegal lust,
fornication, adultery, pedophilia, even
sodomy and bestiality.

.

The Commandments

The popes changed these Commandments in their Catholic bible. Changing any one of Yahweh’s Laws is witchcraft and carries with it the sentence
of death.
Revelation 22:18-19—

.

The

Savior said, if you desire life
eternal keep the Commandments.
Mattithyah 19:16-17, KJV—

.

16 And, behold, one came and said unto
him, Good Master, what good thing shall I
do, that I may have eternal life?
17 And he said unto him, Why callest
thou me good? there is none good but one,
that is, God: but if thou wilt enter into life,
keep the commandments.

Exodus 20:3-17—

3 You shall have no hinder gods
(elohim) at all. They are in opposition
against Me.
4 You shall not make for yourself any
carved image; an idol, in the form of
anything in heaven above, or on the earth
beneath, or in the waters below.
5 You shall not bow down to them nor
serve them; for I, Yahweh your Father, am
a Heavenly Father Who is Zealous for My
House. The sexual sins of the fathers will
be on the children to the third and fourth
generation of those who transgress My
Laws and change them.
6 But I will show My love to thousands
who love Me by keeping My Laws.
7 You shall not take the Name of
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the lake of fire. This is the second death.
15 And whoever was not found written
in The Book of Life was cast into the lake
of fire.

.

But the religions will not repent.
Revelation 9:20-21—

20 And the rest of the men who were
not killed by these plagues, still did not
repent of the works of their hands, that
they should not worship demons, and gods
(elohim, teraphim) of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of wood: which can
neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their
murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.

Again, the word translated sorceries
in verse 21 is word #5331 in Strong’s
Exhaustive Concordance and means
sorcery, witchcraft.

If you desire Eternal Life, the only way
it will be given to you is if you keep
the Laws of Yahweh.
Revelation 22:12-14—

18 For I testify to everyone who hears
the words of the prophecy of this Book: If
any man will add to these things, it will
come to pass that he will add to himself
the plagues that are written in this Book:
19 And if any man will take away from
the words of the Book of this prophecy, it
will come to pass that he will take away
his part out of The Book of Life, and out of
Yahweh Shammah, and from the things
which are written in this Book.

.

11 And I saw a Great White Throne,
and Him Who sat on it, from Whose Face
the powers of the earth and the powers of
the heavens, the Gods (elohim), were
driven away; for the verdict was reached
that there is no place for them.
12 And I saw the dead, small and great,
standing before Yahweh. And the books
were opened; and another book was
opened, which is The Book of Life. And
the dead were judged out of those things
which were written in the books, according
to their works.
13 And the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and sheol; the grave,
delivered up the dead which were in them.
And they were judged, every man,
according to his works.
14 And death and sheol were cast into

The last call is going out now from

Revelation 20:11-15—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and My
Reward is with Me, to give every man
according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the Tree
of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city.

the Last Days’ Established House of
Yahweh.
Micahyah 4:1-3—

.

1 But in the Last Days it will come to
pass that the mountain; promotion, of The
House of Yahweh will be established in the
chief of the nations. It will be raised above
all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many people will go and say;
Come, and let us go up to Abel; to the
mountain; to promote/praise Yahweh, to
the House of the Father of Yaaqob, and He
will teach us of His ways, and we will
walk in His Paths. For the Laws and the
Word of Yahweh will be restored to Abel
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.

by those who keep all His Laws and who
are taught by the Priest who teaches Peace.
3 And He will judge between many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off;
and they will beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a
sword against nation, nor will they learn
war anymore.

Revelation 22:14-17—

14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the Tree
of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers,
and whoremongers, and murderers, and
worshipers of gods (elohim) and everyone
who professes to love, yet practices
breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger
to testify to you these things in the
congregations of The House of Yahweh. I
am the Root and the Offspring of David,
and the Bright and Morning Star.
17 And the Spirit and the brides, say:
Come! And let him who hears, say: Come!
And let him who is thirsty come. And
whoever will, let him take the water of life
freely.

Verse 16 was changed in the King
James Version. The King James Version
took out House of Yahweh remember,
and replaced it to hide the Name of
Yahweh and Yahshua.
Revelation 22:16, KJV—

.

Circe,

from which comes the word
church, made money from these
murders. They fed the dead bodies of
those murdered to swine, then ate the
swine. In this way they had a profitable
business. These murders started long
before this.
Genesis 4:6-8—

.
.

Mattithyah 5:10-12—

.

The

.
.

And the great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the devil, and Satan,
who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were
cast out with her.

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses
also the Laws; for sin is the transgression
of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;
he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.
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10 Blessed are those who are
persecuted for Righteousness’ sake, for
theirs is the Kingdom of Yahweh.
11 Blessed are you, when men will
revile and persecute you, and say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for My sake.
12 Rejoice, and be exceedingly glad, for
greatest is your reward in heaven, for in
the same manner they persecuted the
Prophets who were before you.

Yahchanan 15:20-23—

I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify
unto you these things in the churches. I am
the root and the offspring of David, and
the bright and morning star.

word church comes from the
Greek Goddess Circe (Greek-kirke),
who turned men into swine then ate
the swine.
In the crusades, the popes, through
men like Hitler, Mussolini, and
Francisco Franco, arrested and
murdered, some say trillions of people,
who would not follow their doctrine of
rebellion, taught by Satan the devil.
Revelation 12:9—

6 So Yahweh said to Cain: Why are you
angry? Why are you downcast?
7 If you do Righteousness, will you not
be accepted? And if you do not do
Righteousness, sin is crouching at your
door. The desire to sin is with you, but you
must overcome it!
8 Now Cain talked with Abel his
brother; and it came to pass, when they
were spread abroad, that Cain rose against
Abel his brother and killed him.

.
.
.

20 Remember the word that I said to
you: A servant is not greater than his ruler.
If they have persecuted Me, they will also
persecute you. If they have kept My Word,
they will keep yours also.
21 But all these things they will do to
you because of My Name—for they do not
know Him Who sent Me.
22 If I had not come and spoken to them,
they would not have had their sins revealed;
but now they have no cloak, covering for,
their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My
Father.

Acts 7:52—

Which of the Prophets have not your
fathers persecuted? And they have slain
those who foretold the coming of the Just
One; of Whom you now have become the
betrayers and murderers.

Acts 22:4—

And I persecuted this way to the death,
binding and delivering both men and
women into prison.

Now notice the deception.
Galatians 1:13, KJV—

For ye have heard of my conversation in
time past in the Jews’ religion, how that
beyond measure I persecuted the church of
God, and wasted it.

To catch the witchcraft (deception),
remember they removed the Name
House of Yahweh, and in this case
replaced it with the word circe or church
of God
The Oxford English Dictionary,

Volume C, page 402, and Volume K,
page 711, shows the English word
church that is written and pronounced
today originated from the word circe
in ancient English. The problem with
this is, the ancient English word circe,
from which came the English word
church that is written and spoken
today, is spelled with the exact same
five alphabetical characters as the
Latin word circe.
Historically, it is known that the
Romans occupied Britain, as early as
55 c.e. Collier’s Encyclopedia 1957,
Volume 7, pages 314-316, points out
that Rome first occupied Britain as
early as 55 b.c.e. when Julius Caesar
invaded it. Collier’s also shows the
Romans influenced Britain’s culture,
language, and customs to the point that
much of Britain was known to be
“Romanized”. As a result, the ancient
English language quickly included
many Latin words in its vocabulary,
including the Latin alphabet, which is
the alphabet of the English language
to this day.
What this means is, the English
word church that is written and spoken
in the English language of today clearly
traces its origin back to the Latin word
circe, which was first introduced to the
people of England by Julius Caesar as
early as 55 b.c.e. and was added to what
became the English language as Britain
became “Romanized”.
The Latin word circe, from which
the ancient English word circe came,
and is written church in modern
English, is listed on page 334 of A New
Latin Dictionary by Lewis and Short,
which shows this word means Circe,
the daughter of the Sun and of Perse
or Perseis, sister of Aeetes, a sea nymph
distinguished for magic arts, whose
abode, after her flight from Colchis, was
said to be in the region of the
promontory of Circeii, in Latium.
The Dictionary of Mythology by J.A.
Colman, page 223, says this Goddess
named Circe (=circe, church) was a
Goddess or sorceress, daughter of
Helius and Perse, sister of Aeetes and
Pasiphae, mother of Agrius, Latinus,
and Telegonus by Odysseus, mother of
Bacchus. Some say she killed her
husband and was exiled to the island
of Aeaea. She fell in love with the
fisherman Glaucus, but he preferred the
nymph Scylla. She turned all men who
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approached her into animals. Some of
the crew of Odysseus’ were turned into
pigs, but she fell in love with Odysseus
himself and returned his men to their
former selves.
The Woman’s Encyclopedia of Myths
and Secrets by Barbara Walker, pages 168169, shows that Circe (=circe, church)
was a Homeric “witch” able to transform
men into sacrificial swine: a mythic
figure of the transition from human to
porcine sacrifices during the Hellenistic
period. Circe’s isle of Aeaea was a
funerary (death) shrine. Its name meant
“wailing”. Circe herself was the deathbird kirkos, falcon. From the same root
comes the Latin word circus, originally
an enclosure for funerary (death) games.
A New Latin Dictionary by Lewis
and Short, page 343, points out the
Latin word circus, which is derived
from the Latin word circe (=church),
the name of a Roman Goddess who
changed men into swine, means a place
where men fought (with each other, or
with wild animals). According to this
Latin dictionary, these circuses were
very popular in Rome, and drew huge
crowds of spectators. One was even
built at the Vatican.
This information from these
authoritative books shows that the
English word church is no Righteous
title or name. It is, in actual and
historical fact, a pagan word whose
history goes back to a Goddess named
Circe that the Romans worshipped. It
is a word of reverence to a pagan
Goddess who turned people into swine
by taking their dead bodies, after they
were slain in the circus (church) and
feeding them to swine, then feeding the
swine back through the markets.
Those who reverence Yahweh would

never, nor have they ever called The
House of Yahweh a church.
Now for the Truth.
Galatians 1:13—

.

For you know the evil that I did in times
past; that I departed from and opposed
reverencing Yahweh; how that beyond
measure I persecuted The House of
Yahweh at Abel and devastated it.

.
.

Revelation 18:4—

1 And after these things I saw another
malak come down from heaven, having
great authority; and the earth was
enlightened with His glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong
voice, saying: Babylon the great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitation of
demons, and the hold of every foul spirit, and
a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the
kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of
the earth have grown rich through the
abundance of her delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying: Come out of her, My people,
so that you do not partake in her sins, and
so that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven,
and Yahweh has remembered her iniquities!

...Come out of her...

We stand now at the door.
Luke 13:25-28—

Now back to Revelation. You need to
act now.
Revelation 18:1-5—

.

For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the
works of the devil.

25 When once the Ruler of the house
has risen up and shut the door, and you
begin to stand outside, and to knock at the
door, and say; Teacher! Teacher! Open for
us!—He will answer, and say to you; I do
not know you, nor where you are from.
26 Then you will begin to say; We ate
and drank in Your presence, and You were
taught in our streets.
27 But He will say; I tell you, I do not
know who you are! Get away from Me, all
you workers of iniquity; who practice
breaking the Law of Yahweh!
28 There will be weeping and gnashing
of teeth, when you see Abraham, and Isaac,
and Yaaqob, and all the prophets in the
Kingdom of Yahweh, and yourselves thrust
out.

Notice the word iniquity in verse 27.
Remember, iniquity means: not subject
to the Laws; that is, doing away with
the Laws. Notice the copy below from
the Greek dictionary of Strong’s
Exhaustive Concordance.

In

verse 4 notice, come out of her
churches, her deceptions, her
witchcraft. Also in verse 4 we are told
“do not partake in her sins”. Sin is:
I Yahchanan 3:4—

.
.

Whoever commits sin, transgresses also
the Laws; for sin is the transgression of
the Laws.

The Catholic church will not repent and

be converted; nor will any of the other
religions that are now teaching
witchcraft, but you as an individual can.
I Yahchanan 3:7-8—
Acts 3:19—
7 Little children, let no man deceive you;

Sin makes you belong to Satan.

he who practices Righteousness is
Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil,
for the devil has sinned from the beginning.

.

Repent therefore, and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out; that times of
refreshing may come from the Presence of
Yahweh.

The Signs From Heaven Manifesting
The Children Of Yahweh
Yahshua Messiah told us what we could see when the last generation comes, most of which
is not pleasant but it’s necessary to stop mankind and the heavenly malakim from ever
yielding to sin and deception again. He said in:
Mattithyah 24:1-5, 7-8, 12, 21-22, 29, 33-35—

.

1 Yahshua went out and was leaving the temple, when His Disciples came to show Him the buildings of
the temple.
2 But Yahshua said to them: Do you see all these things? Truly I say to you: There will not be one stone left
sitting on top of another, which will not be thrown down.
3 Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will
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these things be? What will be the sign of
Your coming and The End of the Ages?
4 Yahshua answered, and said to them:
Be on guard, so that no man deceives you;
5 For many will come against My
Name, saying: I am anointed to preach
salvation!—and will deceive many.
7 For nation will rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom, and there
will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; natural
disasters, in place after place:
8 All these are the first half of the
sorrows; tribulation!
12 And because iniquity will abound,
the love of the many will grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation,
such as has not come to pass since the
beginning of the world to this time—no,
nor ever will be.
22 And unless those days were
shortened, there would no flesh be saved;
but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great
Tribulation of those days will the sun be
darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven,
and the powers of the heavens will be
shaken.
33 In the same way, when you see all
these things, know that His coming and
the End of the Ages is near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation
will not pass away, until all these things
are fulfilled.
35 Heaven and earth may pass away,
but My Words; My teachings pertaining
to the Law and the Prophets, will not pass
away.

Notice verse 33, these are things that
you can actually see and hear for
yourself. Surely, everyone can see the
hatred that is shown in Mattithyah
24:7—nation against nation and
kingdom against kingdom. Now notice
what He says in:
Mattithyah 24:30—

.

And then will appear the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven; and then will all the
tribes of the earth mourn, and they will see
the Son of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory.

Please notice, this is a time when all

the earth is mourning because of what
is taking place—things He named that
can be seen—hatred, famines,
pestilences, sickness, diseases, and
earthquakes (Mattithyah 24:7). The
word rendered earthquakes, does not
mean earthquakes only. It also means
any commotion, i.e. (of the air), a gale,
(of the ground), tempest. It is from word
#4579 and means to rock, vibrate, to
agitate, to shake, usually of violent
concussion. Compare:
Isayah 24:1-6, 18-20, 23—

.

1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth
is made empty and it is made waste; the
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light, and the stars will fall from heaven,
and the powers of the heavens will be
shaken.

Notice, the sun will be darkened. Also
in this time period, will appear the
sign of the Son of Man in heaven. Now
notice, He does not say you will see
the Son of Man at this point, but you
will see the sign:
Luke 21:9-11—

.

face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so
with the priest; as with the servant, so
with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the
seller; as with the lender, so with the
borrower; as with him who takes usury, so
with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and
utterly plundered, for it has come to pass
that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away,
the world mourns and fades away, and the
haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the
inhabitants of it, because they have
transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting
Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has
devoured the earth, and they who dwell
therein are desolate; therefore, the
inhabitants of the earth are burned, and
few men left.
18 And it will come to pass, that he
who flees from the noise of the fear will
fall into the pit; and he who comes up from
the midst of the pit will be caught in the
snare; for the windows from on high are
open, and the foundations of the earth are
shaken.
19 The earth is utterly broken down,
the earth is dissolved clean, the earth is
shaken exceedingly.
20 The earth will reel to and fro like a
drunkard, and will sway like a hut. The
transgression in it will be heavy upon it; it
will fall, and not rise again.
23 Then the moon will be confounded,
and the sun ashamed, when Yahweh our
Father will reign in Mount Zion, an in
Yerusalem, and before His Ancients
gloriously.

.
.

9 And when you will hear of wars and
rebellions, do not be terrified; for these
things must come to pass first, but the end
is not right away.
10 Then He said to them: Nation will
rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom;
11 Great earthquakes will be
throughout place to place, with famines
and pestilences; disease epidemics, and
there will be fearful sights and great signs
from heaven.

Great signs from heaven (verse 11).
Mattithyah 24:30—

And then will appear…

That will be something that someone
will be able to see.
Mattithyah 24:30—

…the sign of the Son of Man…

It will appear somewhere for someone

to see. It did! To this date, we have
witnessed three signs in the heaven,
two were over The House of Yahweh
itself and one covered the entire Land
of Yahweh.
I had been bringing lessons in
Prophecy concerning the Last Days
Work of the Savior, Yahshua Messiah,
as the High Priest over the prophesied
Last Days’ House of Yahweh and the
Two Witnesses who work with
Yahshua in the Last Days.
Prophecy of Yahshua shows that He
had twelve Disciples who were referred
to in Prophecy as donkeys. Then in the
Last Days’, He would have a person
called the Branch who would do a
prophesied work with Yahshua, the
High Priest over The House of Yahweh
that the man called the Branch would
build. And also have a number of
Saints helping in the Last Days’ Work,
who are referred to as the colt, the foal
of the donkey (Genesis 49:11).
So the twelve Disciples were shown
in Prophecy as the donkeys and the
Last Days’ workers, helpers or Saints,
To that Yahshua Messiah said:
are the colt of the Disciples (donkeys).
Mattithyah 24:29—
Call, write or email us for full
Immediately, but after the Great
Tribulation of those days will the sun be information on these Prophecies and
darkened, and the moon will not give her the Two Witnesses.

.
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Zecharyah 6:11-13—

11 Take the silver and gold and make
crowns, and set them upon the head of
Yahshua son of Yahzadak, the High Priest.
12 Speak to him, and say; This is what
Yahweh our Father says: Behold, the Man
Whose Name is the BRANCH! For He
will branch out from His place, and He
will build The House of Yahweh!
13 Yes, He will build The House of
Yahweh. He will bear glory, and will sit
and rule on His throne. He will be a Priest
upon His throne; and the counsel of peace
will be between them both.

For full details on the Prophecies of the

man called the Branch, call, write, or
email us. These are Prophecies that
scholars have struggled over for years
in trying to find out who this man called
the Branch is, who works with a Man
called Yahshua that the counsel of peace
will be, or is, between them both.
One of the Great Priests of Yahweh,
Kohan Michayl Hawkins was inspired
to draw and paint the olive tree. This
project was started years earlier, but
was not finished and used until just
recently. The painting was used during
a children’s presentation of the song,
Yahweh, We Love Your Great
Commandment. We did not know, at
the time, that Yahshua would later
honor that tree with two clouds over
the Land of Yahweh.
One of those cloud formations we
call the donkey cloud (see picture on
page 1). That cloud appeared on August
25, 2011, directly over the house and
land where the Two Witnesses had
dedicated the Last Days’ Work of
Yahweh on December 2, 1980.
The cloud the donkey was staring
at was later identified to be the same
shape as the olive tree painting. This
painting was digitally placed over The
House of Yahweh sign on the present
Sanctuary at Abel. Yahweh made that
cloud in the shape of the chosen House
of Yahweh logo, the olive tree, which
is symbolic of the Two Witnesses.

.

Timeline

June 8, 2011: the Great Kohan
Michayl Hawkins placed the digital
creation of the olive tree over the
Sanctuary in a commercial of the
children’s song presentation for the
Prophetic Television Station.
August 25, 2011: the donkey cloud
appeared over the Land of Yahweh.
August 27, 2011: I told all of The

.
.
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House of Yahweh via satellite about
the donkey cloud.
August 28, 2011: An artist started
trying to draw what I had described.
September 28, 2011: We looked for
the New Moon for the Feast of
Trumpets. It was cloudy and we took
pictures of the clouds. We were all
watching intensely for the New Moon
of the Feast of Trumpets, so no one
noticed the cloud in particular. One
moon watcher called to say she had
spotted the moon and described the
cloud in detail. By describing the cloud,
she was able to remember the shape
and later recognize it again.

.
.

Remember, June 8, 2011 the olive tree

was placed on top of the Sanctuary for
Prophetic Television use. Also
remember, I saw the donkey cloud on
August 25, 2011. One month later, on
September 24, we were still trying to
draw what I had seen when I saw the
olive tree on top of the Sanctuary, on
television. I recognized the shape of
the olive tree was like the cloud that
the donkey was staring at in the donkey
cloud scene. I called the computer
artist and the one drawing the donkey
cloud to tell them about it. With this
information we were able to finish the
drawing and create a banner to hang
in the Sanctuary for the Feast of
Tabernacles which began at sunset on
October 12, 2011.
At the Feast, I relayed all of the
above information to the whole House
of Yahweh.

Now For The Best Part
Of This Sign From
Heaven
The person who called me about

spotting the Feast of Trumpets New
Moon on September 28, 2011, and
described the cloud to me that was
almost hiding the moon, remembered
the details of that cloud because she
had spent the time describing it to me.
On December 24, 2011, this same
person had noticed the olive tree on
the Prophetic Television Station and
told me that it was the same shape as
the cloud she had seen and described
to me on September 28, 2011. She told
me this before services on December
24, 2011, so I told the congregation

on that same day.
After services, Kohan Yliyah said
to me, “I took pictures of the Feast of
Trumpets New Moon. I will see if I can
find that disk for you.” The next
Sabbath, December 31, 2011, Kohan
Yliyah said, “I found the disk”. Very
excited, of course, I asked if the cloud
fit the olive tree. He replied, “It did. It
was the same as the part of the cloud
the donkey was looking at.”
I said this can only be Yahweh’s
doing. He made the donkey cloud and
the Feast of Trumpets cloud to match
the olive tree logo, the symbol of the
Two Witnesses.
Revelation 11:1-4—

.

1 And there was given me a reed like a
measuring rod. And the Malak stood,
saying: Rise, and measure the temple of
Yahweh, and the altar, and its confines;
where they worship within.
2 But the court which is outside the
temple leave out, and measure it not; for it
is given to the Gentiles. And the holy city
they will tread under foot three and onehalf years.
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses
to perform their Prophetic offices, and they
will foretell events about the one thousand
two hundred and sixty days, those cast
about with darkness.
4 These are, as it were, the two Olive
Trees, and, as it were, the Two Lamps of
the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering
for the Father in the earth.

There are sermons available on this

subject.
Think of the Power it takes to make
pictures with the clouds of heaven, or
the Power to write letters. This too
occurred just recently over Yahweh’s
House. This was Yahweh’s doing.
Yahweh inspired the Prophets to
write:
Micahyah 4:1-3—

.

1 But in the Last Days it will come to
pass that the mountain; promotion, of The
House of Yahweh will be established in the
chief of the nations. It will be raised above
all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many people will go and say;
Come, and let us go up to Abel; to the
mountain; to promote/praise Yahweh, to
the House of the Father of Yaaqob, and He
will teach us of His ways, and we will
walk in His Paths. For the Laws and the
Word of Yahweh will be restored to Abel
by those who keep all His Laws and who
are taught by the Priest who teaches Peace.
3 And He will judge between many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off;
and they will beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a
sword against nation, nor will they learn
war anymore.
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Then Yahshua showed that in the Last

.

Days we would see the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven.
Mattithyah 24:30—
And then will appear the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven; and then will all the
tribes of the earth mourn, and they will see
the Son of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory.

Notice: in heaven. Luke 21:11 shows
that we will see “great signs from
heaven”. This is evidence from heaven,
made by the Son of Man, manifesting
His House from the works of all other
religions.
The greatest tribulation of all ages
has started and is now getting worse
daily. This is what you will see.
Mattithyah 24:7, 12-14—

.

7 For nation will rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom, and there
will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; natural
disasters, in place after place:
12 And because iniquity will abound,
the love of the many will grow cold.
13 But he who endures until The End,
the same will be saved.
14 And this Message of the Kingdom

will be preached to all the world by the
One who bears witness to all nations; and
then The End will come.

.

T his

Message now reaches every
nation on earth.
Mattithyah 24:21-22, 29—

21 For then will be Great Tribulation,
such as has not come to pass since the
beginning of the world to this time—no,
nor ever will be.
22 And unless those days were
shortened, there would no flesh be saved;
but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great
Tribulation of those days will the sun be
darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven,
and the powers of the heavens will be
shaken.

A Memphis high school is scrambling to
reduce the number of teen pregnancies
after 90 of its students were pregnant
sometimes this school year.
In an effort to clamp down on the
high pregnancy rate, local authorities
are planning a massive teen pregnancy
prevention campaign which will include
an advertising campaign targeted at the
community and after-school and inschool programs.
The campaign will especially aim
towards encouraging girls to say no—
or at least use protection if they are
going to have sex.
Whether or not that can stop the
high pregnancy level is unclear.

Solution:

.

1 And after these things I saw another
malak come down from heaven, having
great authority; and the earth was
enlightened with His glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong

conducting themselves properly. They
also need to learn how to practice selfcontrol and find out what their values
are. This will help them form a positive
character that will be able to make
choices that will keep them from being
a statistic. Those who should step
forward to guide these teens should be
their parents, teachers and other
responsible adults and even their peers.
—Sarah, age 9

P r oblem: Cr
eeps T
ook
Creeps
Took
Dying Girl After Suicide

P
ics of
Pics
Leap

As 15-year-old Robyn Nixon lay dying
on the pavement after jumping from the
top of a multi-story car park, some
callous bystanders took photographs of
her on their cell phones. The British teen
made the decision to take her own life
after being excluded from a group of
friends and breaking up with her
boyfriend days before.

What these girls need to learn is respect Solution:
for themselves, including their bodies. She took her own life after being
This includes dressing modestly and excluded from a group of friends. Right
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We are the only place on earth where

there is protection. We are waiting to
hear from you.

These you will see unless you die first. Love, True Love
Yahweh shows, in His Prophecies, In Yahshua Messiah,
protection from the Greatest
Tribulation. Read it again.
Revelation 18:1-5—

A child who is diligently taught Yahweh’s Laws
knows how to recognize problems in society
today and how to offer solutions.
Problem: Pregnancy epidemic: 90
teens, 11 per
cent of student body
percent
body,,
pr
egnant at F
rayser High School
pregnant
Frayser
in Memphis

voice, saying: Babylon the great is fallen,
is fallen, and is become the habitation of
demons, and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a cage of every unclean and hateful
bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the
kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of
the earth have grown rich through the
abundance of her delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying: Come out of her, My People,
so that you do not partake in her sins, and
so that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven,
and Yahweh has remembered her iniquities!

Yisrayl Hawkins,
Pastor and Overseer,
The House of Yahweh, Abelin
there, I would tell her that as hard as
you may try, the person you want to be
friends with may not want to be friends
with you. Even though dealing with
rejection is never easy, some tips to help
you deal with rejection are: Remember
there are other fish in the sea (others
who would love to be your friend), to
continue to value your positive moral
characteristics and not to feel like you
have to get even with someone because
they reject you.
Accepting others means deciding to
treat them the way you would like to be
treated. It means putting yourself in
their shoes and asking how would I feel
if someone treated me this way or made
fun of me? On the other hand, looking
at the friends who excluded her, if they
were educated in the Peaceful Solution
Character Education Program, they
would know that too. Of course, we don’t
know the real meaning behind it, but the
girl could have been bullied after being
excluded from friends or breaking up with
her boyfriend and she just didn’t know
how to handle/deal with rejection.
Maybe if they would have just accepted
her and treated her the way they wanted
to be treated then it could have made a
difference and she would still be here
today, alive and well.
—Meleyah, age 12
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12/24/2011
What A Great Fire
A Little Tongue Can Start
Deacon David K. Hawkins
The Very First Seventh Day Sabbath
Was Commanded To Be An
Eternal Appointment With Mankind.
Signs From The Son Of Man In The Clouds
Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

1/07/2012
“The Tree Of Life” - Coincidence? I Think Not!
Kohan Michayl Hawkins
Yahweh Used The Olive Tree That Was Drawn
By A Priest And Put It Over The House Of
Yahweh. Yahweh Put It In A Cloud At The Feast
Of Trumpets And Then In The “Donkey Cloud”
On August 25, 2011
Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

12/31/2011

1/14/2012

The Doctrine Of Life
Kohan Qoheleth Hawkins
The Destruction Is Overflowing The Earth And
Yahweh’s Righteousness Is Overflowing The
Earth. Yahweh’s Righteousness Will Endure
Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

And There Will Be Great Signs For Those
Who Follow The One Sent
Kohan Yliyah H. Hawkins
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